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AICPA Washington Report
December 30, 1974 
Volume III, Issue 11
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COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD
Finalized amendments to the Board’s regulations concerning exenp- 
tions have been published (see 12/24/74 Fed. Reg., p. 44389). 
Originally proposed last September, the modifications will 
provide an exemption from Board requirements for certain 
national defense contracts and subcontracts of $500,000 or 
less.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
Dr. Mortimer A. Dittenhofer, CPA, Assistant Director, Financial 
and General Management Studies Division, received the 1974 
Person of the Year Award from the Washington Chapter of 
the Institute of Internal Auditors at their Award Program 
held 12/16/74. The award was in recognition of his contin­
uing efforts in support of the GAO Audit Standards.
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
The President vetoed the "Special Revenue Sharing and Health Ser­
vices Act of 1974" (HR 14214) because the measure exceeded 
his budget recommendation by more than $1 billion. Signifi­
cant provisions for grantees to comply with Federally- 
established reporting and accounting procedures were included 
in the measure.
Still to be acted on is the health manpower legislation, 
which expands the programs for health providers, and another 
bill (S. 2994) providing for the development of health 
planning programs. This legislation is considered vital in 
the formation of a national health insurance program.
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF
The "1973 Annual Report of the Attorney General of the United States
i s  now available. The report, which covers the Department's
activities for Fiscal Year 1973, is broken down into a dis­
cussion of the major divisions within Justice including the 
Antitrust Division, Tax Division, and LEAA. A review of the 
audit programs within each division is also included. Copies 
may be obtained by contacting the Public Information Office, 
202/739-2014.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Problems associated with proposed revisions of the Renegotiation 
Board's regulations to require that renegotiation filings 
be in conformance with CASB Standards will be discussed at a 
meeting of the Business Advisory Council on Federal Reports.
The meeting is scheduled for 9:30 a.m., 1/9/75, in Room 2008, 
New Executive Office Building, 726 Jackson Place, NW, Washing­
ton, D.C. and is open to the public. Additional information 
may be obtained by calling 202/395-3443.
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PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION
A bidder's mailing list for future procurements, including account- 
ing and data processing studies and services, is in the process 
of being established. Created by the Pension Reform Act, 
the Corporation will utilize such services to carry out its 
function of administering insurance programs to prevent the 
loss of pension benefits. Interested parties should forward 
a "Bidder’s mailing list application" (SF-129) to Mr. S. J.
Cohn, PBGC, P.0. Box 7119, Washington, D.C. 20044 (202/427-7913)
RENEGOTIATION BOARD
Significantly modifying its original proposal, the Board has pub­
lished the finalized amendments to its regulations requiring 
financial statements to be in conformance with Cost Accounting 
Standards promulgated by the CASB (see 12/24/74 Fed. Reg., 
p. 44450). The second phase of the proposed program has 
been eliminated and conformance with cost accounting standards 
has been limited only to that portion of a contractor’s rene­
gotiable business which is derived from contracts or subcontracts 
subject to such Standards. The remaining portion of the 
contractor’s renegotiable business will be reported in accor­
dance with the contractor's usual method of accounting, except 
that, under certain circumstances, extended application of 
cost accounting standards is permissible.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
The SEC has admonished accountants on "the need for comprehensive
and f u l l y  highlighted disclosure?" In ASR-166, 12/23/74,
the Commission noted its concern with "a number of situations" 
in which business uncertainties have not been fully reflected 
in the financial reporting of registrants. Saying that it 
is not sufficient to assume that the numbers shown in con­
ventional fashion in financial statements will adequately 
inform investors, the Commission urged substantial and speci­
fic disclosure of such uncertainties and suggested accountants 
should consider the need for disclosure of such uncertainties 
in their report. Examples cited were loans and loan loss 
reserves of financial institutions; marketable securities; 
deferral of fuel costs by public utilities; cost of raw mate­
rials where price is still under negotiation; and a small 
number of projects with dominant effect on results.
The EDP attachment heretofore required to be filed in certain in- 
stances with reports on Forms 10-Q and 10-K under the 1934 
Act has been rescinded (Rel. 34-11124, 12/6/74). This action 
is effective upon publication in the Federal Register, although 
the SEC staff has announced that it will raise no objection 
after the date of the release if an EDP attachment required 
to be filed prior to such effective date is not filed. In
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the same release, the Commission withdrew a proposed amend­
ment to Form 10-K. The proposal, announced in Pel. 34-9576, 
4/20/72, was withdrawn due to the Commission's recent action 
to improve disclosure in and dissemination of annual reports 
furnished to security holders (Rel. 34-11079, 10/31/74).
A proposal to adopt Form U-3, a uniform application for registra- 
tion as a broker-dealer and for the amendment of such 
registration, has been issued (Rel. 34-11135, 12/13/74).
The proposal is to adopt Form U-3 to replace present Form BD 
and to adopt Form U-4, a uniform application for registra­
tion of associated persons, to replace Form SECO-2. A 
comment period of 45 days (to 1/27/75) has been allowed.
The Report Coordinating Group (Advisory) will meet on 1/10/75 
at the SEC Headquarters, Roan 858, in Washington, and on 
1/17/75 at 55 Water Street, 23rd Floor, New York City. 
Commencing at 10 a.m., the meetings will be for the purpose 
of discussing the FOCUS Report and the development of simpli­
fied trading forms and assessment forms. It has also been 
announced that the Interim Report, including a Revised 
FOCUS Report Discussion Paper, has been submitted to the 
Commission. Comments on the Report and Discussion Paper 
are being solicited until 3/31/75. A limited number of copies 
of the Report and Discussion Paper will be available on or 
about 1/1/75 from the Secretary of the Group and in SEC 
Regional Office Public Reference Rooms. For additional in­
formation on the meetings and to secure copies of the Interim 
Report, call 202/755-1390.
The U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia has ordered 
the SEC to take further rulemaking action within 120 days 
on whether corporations should file reports with the SEC 
on the effect of the company's activities on the environment 
and information on its equal employment hiring record. In 
the case of Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc., v. SEC 
(Civil Action No. 409-73, 12/9/74), the Court held for three 
public interest groups in finding that the SEC failed to 
follow procedural requirements in promulgating its rules 
complying with the National Environmental Policy Act and 
ordered the Commission to "develop a record" so that the 
Court may determine whether the SEC disclosure rules are 
sufficiently broad in the environmental area.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
"Political Intelligence in the Internal Revenue Service; The Special
Service Staff" is the report of an 18-month inquiry into the
"now-defunct" political intelligence arm of the IRS. Conducted 
by the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights, 
this report covers the activities of this unit from its incep­
tion in 1969 to its demise in 1973. In a summary of the report 
reprinted in the 12/13/74 Cong. Record, p. S21338, Sen. Ervin 
(D-N.C.) characterized the purpose of this unit as one to
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"identify political activists for special scrutiny under 
the tax laws" and "a serious misuse of the tax power."
A copy of the report may be obtained from the Subcommittee, 
202/224-8191.
A package of six publications which includes the Internal Revenue 
Service Audit Technique Guidelines for individuals and 
partners, estate and trust, and corporations is available 
for $11.00. The other publications in this package include 
"Audit Technique Handbook for Internal Revenue Agents (IRM 
4231)", "Handbook for Special Agents (IRM 9900)", "Techni­
que Handbook for In-Depth Audit Investigations (IRM 4235) ",
"Audit Technique Handbook for Estate Tax Examiners (IRM 
4350)", and "Tax Audit Guidelines and Techniques for Tax 
Technicians (IRM 4(12)20)." Requests for this package of 
publications should be addressed to: Freedom of Information 
Reading Room, Room 1105, Internal Revenue Service, Washing­
ton, D.C. 20224. (It is not necessary that the amount of 
purchase accompany your order as the Service will bill you 
at a later date). *
A new "Christmas tree" bill is awaiting Presidential action. A
minor tariff measure (HR 421) was used by the Senate Finance
Committee to tack on several important tax provisions, some 
of which were included in the House Ways and Means Committee 
tax reform bill. The amendments affect the tax treatment 
of accrued vacation pay, the application of the class life 
system to real property (ADR provision), include several 
changes affecting the tax treatment of political organi­
zations, and increase the interest rate paid by taxpayers 
on tax deficiencies from 6% to 9%. A copy of the conference 
report (H93-1642) is available through the Senate or House 
Document Room.
Senator Alan Bible (D-Nev.), Chairman of the Select Committee 
on Small Business, praised the work of the various small 
business and professional associations for improving the 
Small Business Tax Guide and the valuable assistance pro­
vided by their representatives. Particular recognition 
went to Joel Forster, CPA, Director of the AICPA Division 
of Federal Taxation, and Malcolm I. Mintz, CPA, Chairman 
of the AICPA's Tax Forms Advisory Group, for their efforts.
SPECIAL: ADVISORY COMMISSION ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS 15-YEAR REPORT
A report covering the 15-year history of the development of ACIR 
has been released by the Senate Subcommittee on Intergovern­
mental Relations. Prepared by ACIR for the Subcommittee, 
the study summarizes its record of activities for the past 
15 years and includes a summary list of ACIR recommendations 
and reports. Copies may be obtained from the Subcommittee, 
202/224-4718.
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SPECIAL: IRS COMMISSIONER ADDRESSES AICPA FEDERAL TAX DIVISION
IRS Commissioner Donald C. Alexander, in speaking before the 
AICPA Federal Tax Division in Florida in early December, 
discussed the question of variances between proposed tax 
deficiencies and the amounts actually assessed after 
district or appellate conferences or Tax Court decisions.
In order to determine the reasons for variances in recovery 
rates, Mr. Alexander said the IRS is developing procedures 
to show the deficiency proposed in each case, the amount 
assessed, the amount actually collected and the reasons 
for major adjustments.
Frederic Hickman, Treasury Assistant Secretary for Tax 
Policy, spoke about the causes of inflation and the Admini­
stration’s tax proposals, including the proposal to increase 
the investment tax credit but cut the depreciation base by 
the amount of the credit. Mr. Hickman said the purpose of 
the proposals is to increase our level of productivity and 
increase the supplies of goods.
SPECIAL: 93RD CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION - SCOREBOARD
The second session of the 93rd Congress has now ended. Below is 
a summary of its activities.
Senate House
Days in session 168 159
Public bills enacted into law 123 162
Measures passed (total) 838 807
Measures introduced (total) 1790 6901
The 94th Congress is expected to convene on January 14. 1975.
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